LONGREACH REGIONAL COUNCIL
Regulatory Officer - Compliance
Longreach Branch
Package Value - $73,323.01 to $75,276.65 per annum
Council is seeking applications to fill the full time position of Regulatory Officer - Compliance. Applications will be received until Friday
23 September 2022. Late applications may not be accepted.
The Position
The successful applicant of this position will join the Local Laws and Rural Lands team to actively educate and promote compliance
and public understanding of applicable local laws and legislation that apply to animal control, overgrown allotments, camping,
littering, signage and water usage.
You will be a suitable applicant for the role if;



You are compliance-minded and have the ability and willingness to gain the required understanding of relevant legislation,
policies and local laws; and






You are able to make logical and timely decisions following an appropriate level of analysis or investigation; and
Your values align with Councils,; and
You can maintain strict confidentiality at all times; and
You have strong interpersonal skills to effectively communicate, showing patience to work through complex situations.

Qualifications and Experience
The successful applicant will have the ability to deal with complex situations and be able to gain the required knowledge to
confidently interpret relevant legislation to make sound decisions. This role is required to interact with members of the community in
relation to compliance issues across various matters, including but not limited to; animal management, overgrown allotments,
general bio-security obligations and more. This role can be challenging and will require patience, strong judgement and integrity.
Salary and Conditions
The position is classified as a Level 3 of the Queensland Local Government Industry (Stream A) Award – State 2017 and offers an
annual cash annual wage of $66,457.06 to $68,225.06 inclusive of all allowances and leave loading. This position also has the
following benefits:








Up to 12% Superannuation Contribution;
Rostered Days Off;
5 Weeks Annual Leave (17.5% Leave Loading);
15 Days Sick Leave;
Provision of Uniforms; and
Training and Professional Development Opportunities

Applications
If you believe you would like to join the Longreach Regional Council team, please contact Human Resources on (07) 4658 4111. Please
visit the Council website at www.longreach.qld.gov.au and download a copy of the Position Description and Advertising document.
Applications must include a current resume, 2 work related references and a letter addressing how you meet the position
requirements. Applications can be emailed to assist@longreach.qld.gov.au
Commitment to EEO and WH&S
Longreach Regional Council is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to providing a safe work environment for all staff. In
achieving these goals, it is a mandatory requirement for successful applicants to satisfactorily pass a National Police Check and
Medical Screening.

Longreach Regional Council is an equal opportunity employer.
Dirk Dowling

PO Box 144

Chief Executive Officer

Ilfracombe QLD 4727

